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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force _____ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
meter ___________________ _ 
second __________________ _ 
weight of one kilogram ____ _ 
Symbol 
m 
s 
kg 
English 
Unit 
foot (or mile) ________ _ 
second (or hour) ______ _ 
weight of one pound __ _ 
Symbol 
ft. (or mi.) 
sec. (or hr.) 
lb. 
Power _____ _ P kg/m/s__ ____________ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ ___ __ horsepoweL _________ _ 
Speed ________________ {km/hc___________________ k. p. h. mi. /hr. --------------
hp 
m/s______________________ m. p. s. ft./sec. _____________ _ 
m. p. h. 
f. p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight,=mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2=32.1740 ft./sec.2 
m, Mass = W 
, g 
p, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, Q.12497 (kg-m-4 
S2) at 15° 0 and 760 rom = 0.002378 (lb.-
ft.-4 sec. 2). 
Specific weight of CI standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/m3=0.07651lb./ft.3 
mP, Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radIUS of gyration, k, by propel' sub-
script) . 
S, AI'ea. 
Sw, Wing area, etc. 
G, Gap. 
b, Span. 
c, Ohord length. 
blc, Aspect ratio . 
j, Distance from O. G. to elevator hinge. 
J.1. , Ooefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
<.1., Dynamic (or impact) pressure=jP vz 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD=::S 
0, Oross-wind force, absolute coefficient 
o 
OC=qS 
R, Resultant force. (Note that these coeffi-
cients are twice as large as the old co-
efficients Le, Dc.) 
i w, Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line). 
it, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrn~t line. 
'Y, Dihedral angle. 
Vl 
p - ,Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
J.1. dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, 0° 0: 255,000 
and at 15° 0., 230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 mis, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000. 
01" Oenter of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of O. P . from leading edge to 
chord length). 
{3, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference 
to lower wing, = (i, - i w ) ' 
a, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. 
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PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION OVER A SYMMETRICAL AIRFOIL SECTION WITH 
TRAILING EDGE FLAP 
By EAS'fll1A N. JA OBS A 0 ROBERT i\I. PINKERTON 
SUMMARY 
Measurement were made in the Variable Density 
'Wind Tunnel oj the National Advisory Oommittee jar 
Aeronautics to determine the distribution oj pressure over 
one section oj an R. A. F. 30 (symmetrical) airjoil with 
trailing edge flaps. In order to study the effect oj scale, 
measurements were made with air densities oj approxi-
mately 1 and 20 atmo<pheres. 
Isometric diagrams oj pressure distribution are given 
to show the effect oj change in incidence, flap displace-
ment, and scale upon the distribution. Plot oj normal 
[orce co~fjicient versus angle oj attack jar d~tferent flap 
'., f 
is desirable to redu e the more general problem, fir t to 
one of determining the effect of a flap on the ail' force 
acting at one section of a simple ymmetrieal airfoil. 
This report deals with an experimental invesLigation of 
this problem, the air forces being determined by meas-
uring directly the pre sure at point along one ecLion 
of an R. A. F. 30 airfoil with flap. 
This investigation i a part of a general invesLigation 
of the di tribution of pres ure over airfoils in the 
Variable Density 'Yind Tunnel at the Langley Memo-
rial Aeronautical Laboratory. The plll'poSC' of L1H:' 
larger program is to tudy scale en'cct, ftnd this pftl't in 
FIGURE J .-i\l.odel H . . \. 1'. ;30 airfoil wiLh ltailing edge (lap 
displacements are given to show the ~fJect of a displaced 
flap. Finally, plots are given oj both the eX1Jerimental 
and theoretical characteristic coefficient versus flap angle, 
in order to provide a comparison with the theory. It is 
concluded that Jar small flap displacements the agree-
ment for the pitching and hinge moments is such that it 
warrants the use of the theoretical pammeters. [Jowever, 
the agreement Jar the lift is not as good, particularly jar 
the & malleI' flaps. In an appendix, an example is given 
oJ the calculation oj the load and moments on an ail:/oil 
with hinyed jfc£)J Jtom the&e parameter'. 
J TRO DUCTION 
Sincc a lifLing surface wiLh a Lrailing edge fl ap forms 
ft parL of the control HysLclll of pracLically every air-
plane, a sLudy of such a surface is of particular im-
pOl·Lance. OIlle few tesLs have been made on airfoils 
having Lrailing edge flaps and among these is a force 
Lest in the Variable Density Wind Tunnel on an 
. A. O. A-M6 airfoil. (Reference 4.) However , i t 
particular, to study the e[[ect of a flap. In kcC'ping 
with the tendency Loward malleI' [lap a 10 pel' cent 
chord flap has been included and it would eem desira-
ble that even malleI' naps be included in fllLllJ'e 
investigation 
APP A RA TUS AND TESTS 
A diagrammatic sketch of the rede igned Vlniable 
Density Wind Tunnel of the N aLional Advi ory Oom-
mitLee for Aeronautics and a descripLion 0[' the pres-
su re eli ' Ll'ibuLion apparaLus iLrC given in Rel't'rC'nee 2. 
A mamll111y opcrl1Led lllulLiple-tube al('ohol lllano-
meLer WilS u 'cd Lo mea ure Lhe pressurc on Lhe willg 
in Lhl' J -aLmosphere L sLs, bu L fot' Lbe 20-tlLJllosph('J'e 
LesLs i L was neces al')l Lo llSC 11Il au LOlllalie pho[o-
recording manomeLer. . \. similar insLt"ulllcnL is dC'-
scri bed in Reference ] O. 
The ordinate of the symmetrical R. A. F. 30 airfoil 
were taken from Reference 3 and a re given in Figure 2. 
The model, shown in Figure 1, had a lO-inch chord 
3 
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and 72-inch span, allowing it to extend acro s the 
60-inch open test section and into the dead air space 
on both ides. It was constructed of mahogany, 
except for metal flap. The entire 15 orifice were 
located at one ection in the center of the airfoil and 
over one surface, as shown in Figure 2. Due to the 
ymroetry of the section it was only necessary to 
record pressures on one surface, the pressures on the 
other urface being obtained from a similar record 
made with equal, but opposite, angles of attack and 
flap displacement. (The angle of attack, 01, is the 
angle of attack of the forward part of the airfoil.) 
For example, the pressure distribution over the ec-
tion with a flap angle, 0, of + 40° and an angle of 
attack, 01, of + go is found as follows: The upper surface 
pressures are given by the test in which 0 = 40° and 
01 = go, and the lower surface pressures by the te t 
in which 0= -40° and 01= -go. 
Pressures were measured for 10 and 20 per cent 
chord flaps with flap settings 0°, ± 10°, ± 20°, ± 30°, 
0 10 20 30 40 
~;~, -0-
iJ -5 
'i-. 
L~ : t>---~-: ' 
in neutral position. These diagrams were mechanically 
integrated to obtain the coefficients of normal force, 
pitching moment about a point one-quarter of the 
chord behind the leading edge, flap load, and hinge 
moment, the coefficients being defined by the following 
expresslOns : 
F CNP = qS 
M 
,C},f = qSc 
Fr 
CNF, = qSf 
Ch = Mh qSfcf 
where F is the resultant pressure force n<;n'mal to the 
chord, M the corresponding moment about the quar-
ter-chord point, Ff the resultant pressure force on 
the flap normal to the chord of the flap, and Mh the 
corresponding moment about the flap hinge. The 
50 60 70 80 90 100 
~ 
, 
20 per cenf chord flap 
% cd 0 /.25 2.5 5" 7.5 10 /5 20 30 40 50 60 .70 80 90 95 /00 
Up 'r. 0.00 1.80 2.48 3.46 4./5 4.68 S44 5.94 6.32 6.20 5.66 4.78 3.70 2.50 1 ..30 .70 0.00 
'_ 'w'r 0.00 -1.80 -2.48 -3.46 -4./5 -4.68 -5.44 -594 -6.32 -6.20 -S66 -4.78 -3.70 -2.50 -/.30 -.70 0.00 
FWt:RE 2.- R. A. F. 30 sections showing pressure orifice locations for 10 and 20 per cent chord flaps 
±40°, and ±50°, positive flap angles indicating a 
downward displacement. The angle . of attack, a, 
was varied in 3 ° intervals from - 21 ° to + 21 ° for the 
10 per cent chord flap and from -28° 30' to +28° 
30' for the 20 per cent chord flap. The test were 
made with air pre sures in the tunnel of approximately 
1 and 20 atmosphere, corresponding to Reynolds 
umbers of appro:> .. imately 0.356 X 106 and 6.70 X 106• 
RESULTS 
The results of Lhis investigation are given ill Lhe 
form of diagrams and curves in Figures 3 1,0 23, 
inclusive. The diagrams showing Lhe distribution of 
pressure were obLained by ploLLing the ratio p/q, Lhe 
local pressure p aL each oriD e, measured with respecL 
1,0 the pressure in the dead air space abou t the jet, 
divided by the dynamic pre sure q, against the location 
of the orifice along the chord. 
It should be noted that in the construction of the 
diagrams, the chord of the wing is taken the same in 
all diagrams; namely, the chord of the wing with flap 
subscript j refers to the flap, the fiap chord, Cf> being 
measured from the hinge. 
The system of plotting the pressures on the flap 
introduces a small error in the values of ONP and OM 
but does not affect the values of ONF! and 0". A better 
approximation would be to assume that the pressures 
act normal to the broken line representing the mean 
camber line of the section. The corrected coefficient 
of normal force and pitching moment would then be: 
Om' (cor.) = Om· - E (1 - cos 0) ONFf' 
Ou (cor.) = OM I- E (1 - cos 5) (.75 - E) Om'!, 
Inasmuch as Lhe theory is ba ed on an a sump Lion 
which gives accurate value only fo!' 'mali £lap angles, 
the above cOl'J'ection have no bearing on the com-
parison between theory and experiment. 
Isometric diagrams showing the distribution of 
pressure under typical conditions are given in Figures 
3 to 11. In Figures 3 to 8 both the low and high 
Reynolds umber data, for the airfoil with 20 pel' 
cent chord flap, have been plotted together. In 
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Figlll'{,R n to 11 corresponding low Reynolds T um-
h~r data, for the airfoil with 10 per 'ont chord :flap, 
nro plotted, the high Reynolds umber data being 
omitted, inco as a result of diifrculties with the 
equipment, they were not considered sufficiently reli-
able to present. 
Tho intograted data aro presentod in Figures 12 to 
23 in which the integrated coefficients are plotted 
against angle of attack. In addition to these and 
more pertinent to this investigation the coefficients 
+/ 
dllced by pres ure pulsations of ..L 10 per cent of tho 
dynamic pressure, l1nd the manometor cells were sub-
ject to errors in thoir re poctiyo calibrations. Further 
recent studie of tho elTect of tomperaturo on the 
calibrations of the manometer cells have shown that 
errors in the individual pressures as high as 10 per 
cent may have been introduced in thi way. A part 
of the difference between the high and the low scale 
resul t of these tests may, therefore, be due to inac-
curacies of measurement. 
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of normal force, pitching moment, and hinge moment 
are plotted against flap displacement in Figures 25 
to 32. These figmes were obtained by cross-fairing 
the original plots. 
In comparing the curves for scale effect it must be 
remembered that the high scale tests were Jess accur-
ate than the low scale tests for several reasons. The 
model mounting lacked suilicient rigidity to main-
tain accurately its angle calibration when subjected to 
the large forces encountered during a high scale run. 
The width of the lines on the photomanometer rec-
ords was of the order of that which would be pro-
DISC SSIO 
Distribution of pressure: 
The change in the distribution of pre sure over the 
R.A.F. 30 airfoil, resulting from an increase in dy-
namic scale or Reynolds Tumber can be observed in 
Figures 3 to 8. In accordance with previous obser-
vations, the effect is confined largely to the distribu-
tion in the region of the burble. The burble is very 
definitely delayed by an inOl'ea e in scale, and the 
negative pressures attained in the high-scale tests 
exceed the negative pre ures attained in the low- cale 
tests. Figure 7 shows the distribution in the region of 
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the burble through the entire range of flap displace-
ments for the airfoil with 20 per cent chord flap. 
When the forward part of the airfoil i maintained 
at a con tant angle of attack and the flap i di placed, 
a series of pressure distribution diagrams showing the 
effect of displacing the flap i obtained. uch diagrams 
are given for angles of attack corresponding approxi-
.8 
f-t f:::.. I": 
f:::.. .4 
x 
" ~ 
camber. If the flap is displaced downward , lhe camber 
becomes larger and the airfoil would be expected lo 
ha ve a larger nega ti ve angle 0 f zero lift and a high er 
maximum lift. The lift curve below the burble region, 
however, would be expected to remain a straight line 
having approximately the same lope. Referring to 
Figures 12 to 14, it is seen that the effect of displacing 
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FIGU RE 30.-IIingo moment coeffi cient ,·ersus fl ap angle at different 
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mately to zero lift, ma;.,.-imum lift, and to lifts well 
beyond the stall in Figures 6 to 11. As the flap is 
displaced from the neutral po ition, while the angle 
of the forward part of the airfoil is maintained un-
changed, a secondary burbling condition may be ob-
served at the hinge in some of the diagrams. For in-
stance, in Figure 6 to 8, particularly at 0= -20°, there 
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FIG URE 31.- Hinge moment coefficient versus flap angle at different 
values of GNP; 20 per cent c flap. Reynolds Number 0.356X10 ' 
is, on the lower surface at the hinge, a noticeable nega-
tiv pressure peak. These peaks, which are more pro-
nounced at the higher Reynolds umber, di appear as 
the flap angle 0 i increased, indicating burbling of the 
flow over the flap at angles greater than 20°. 
The effect of a flap: 
An airfoil having its trailing edge flap displaced 
becomes, in effect, a new airfoil having a different 
the flap through small angJe may be predicted in this 
way, but for larger flap ano-les there probably i a 
local burbling condition over the flap which cause 
the flap efIect to become more· complicated. For 
in tance, as previously pointed out while considering 
the pressure distribution cliao-rams, there is apparently 
a change in rIow over the 20 per cenl chord flap when 
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it i displac~d upward to angles between 20° and 30° . 
At the higher Reynold umber (fig. 14) the ma:-..-imuJl1 
normal force coefficient i lugher at the larger negati\T 
flap angle and the normal force coefficient curve has 
an abnormally high lope. At higher negative flap 
angles the normal force curve slope remains high, but 
the maximum normal force falls oIT a.gain. A similar 
efl'ect, but occurring at smaller negative flap angle 
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may be observed ill the dingnulls for the airfoil with 
] 0 pel' ccn t chord flap. 
Theory does not enable the prediction of the maxi-
mum lift coefficient of an airfoil with a flap, but it 
may be concluded from Figures 12 to 14 that displacing 
the [lap downward to angles a large as 50° will produce 
a progressive increase in the maximum lift coefficient, 
and that the airfoil will burble at the same or a 
slightly lower angle of attack as the flap i displaced 
downward. The elIect of increa ing the scale is to 
increase the ma::l.'imum normal force coefficient for all 
down-flap settings, the burble angle being approxi-
mately 3° higher at the high scale, but the change in 
ma",.'imum normal force coefficient as a result of di -
placing the flap is not as great at the larger Reynolds 
umbers. In other words, the increase in maximum 
normal force coefficient with scale is greater for the 
small flap displacement. Values of maximum normal 
force coefficient for different [lap angles are given in 
the table below. 
TABLE I 
--
Fla p anl)"lc. . ..•.•.• - 5 0° _·10° - 30° _ 20°1_ 10° 0° 10° 20° 30° 40° 50° 
- - - -
.-
10 per rent c H. N . 0.3.>6 X 
75 0. 80 0. 86 0.02 0.79 1.02 1.11 1.23 1. 32 1. 39 L46 
7 .63 .66 .72 .81 1.02 1.21 1.38 1. 52 1. 64 1.72 
.. 3 . 92 . 72 .78 1. 21 1.35 1.42 1. 57 1. (l ~ 
2(/g:~ r..n t c ii'-N. O'.356-X'1 O. 
10 ' .. ' .. _..... ......... .6 
20 pcr cent c H . N . 6.70 X 10 ' .. . . 
-
Before proceeding with the comparison of theory 
and experiment, it is necessary to consider the effect 
of aspect ratio and determine some means of taking 
this variable into account. As uming that a change 
ill the aspect ratio cloes not alter the angle of zero lift 
or the distrihution of air forces over the airfoil at a 
pnrlicllJar value of the lift, expressions are derived 
containing paramelers which are independent of the 
aspect ratio. 
ThE' shift of the angle of zero lift with [lap di place-
l1H'nt has been found theoretically by applying Munk's 
in tegrals to Lhe broken line representing the mean 
camher line of the deformed section (References 4 
and 5. ) The theory indicates that this shift is pro-
portional to the angular displacement of the fiap 
for the mall angJes and may be represented as a 
I'rILction, k, of the flap displacement angle. For in-
stance, if k = 0.5, di placing the fiap 10° will produce the 
ame hange in the lift as displacing the whole un-
deformed airfoil through an angle of 5°. The angle of 
attack measured from the angle of zero lift, for a 
symmetrical airfoil with a [lap displaced through the 
angle 0, i , therefore, (a + ko). Hence 
(1) 
where a i the slope of the lift curve corresponding to 
any particular aspect ratio under consideration and k 
is independent of a pect ratio. Munk's integrals when 
applied to the broken line representing the median line 
of the ection, give 
k = cos- 1 (1 - 2E) + 2-JE(l - E) 
7r 
(2) 
where E i the ratio of the [lap chord LO the total 
chord. This expression gives the same result as thn t, 
given by Glauert (Reference G). For convenience, the 
values of k, as calculated from the above expression, are 
plotted again t E in Figure 24. 
eglecting light differences between the lift coeffi-
cient and the normal force coefficient, which for the 
conditions uncleI' con ideration would not amount to 
more than about plus or minus 2 pel' c nt, the 
experimental and theoretical yalues of Ie may he 
compared by referring to the curves of normal force 
coefficient versu flap angle, 0, for constant angles of 
attack, a. Equation (1) indicates that theoretically 
these curves are straight lines having a slope of a k. 
The value of "a" for this compari on has been 
obtained from the experimental curves. Taking a 
value for a of 0.075 per degree (4.30 per radian) as a 
mean slope of the normal force coefficient curves, lines 
representing the theoretical curves have been drawn, 
together with the experimental curves in Figures 215 
and 26 . A comparison of the slopes of the lines in 
Figure 25 shows that for a ] 0 pel' cent chord flap only 
about 50 pel' cent of the theoretical e£rect of the flap 
on the normal force coefficient i attained. Increasing 
the flap size to 20 per cent of the chord (fig. 26 ) pro-
duces an increase in effectivene as compared with the 
theoretical, particularly for small flap displacements. 
At the lower Reynolds umber when the 20 per cent 
chord fiap is displaced 10°, about 80 per cent of the full 
theoretical effect i reached. Figure 26 hows that the 
high scale results do not agree a. well with the theory. 
This might be expect eI, since preyiolls work has shown 
that small irregularities sllch as hinges and hinge fair-
ings produce a mu h larger disturhance aL high scale 
than at low. 
Further evidence of increased efl'ectivene of largpr 
flap a compared with the theory is found in Reference 
9. The lift was measured on a symmetrical ection 
with a 30 per cent chord flap, hinged in a manner simi-
lar to the flaps in thi inYestigation. For flap di pJace-
ments of 20° and less, about 9 per cent of the theoret-
ical effect was attained. 
The pitching characteristics and center of pre sure 
movement are best tudied by a con ideration of the 
pitching moment taken about a point one-quarter of 
the chord behind the leading edge. The reason for 
taking the moment about this point is apparent from 
'funk's theory, which tates that the moment about 
the one-quarter chord point is independent of the angle 
of attack and varies directly with the [lap angle. 
Therefore, we may write 
(3) 
where the proportionality factor m is independent of 
aspect ratio and may be found theoretically from 
Munk's integrals (References 4 and 5), or by Glauert's 
• 
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method (Reference 6). Both method give su b tan-
tially the same result. 
m=ao I-E) E(I-E) 7f' (4) 
where ao is the slope of the lift curve for the airfoil of 
infinite aspect ratio. Experiment indicates (Refer-
ence ) that for commonly used airfoils the value of 
ao is approximately 5.5 instead of 27f', as the theory 
shows . Using 5.5 as the value of aD, values of m have 
been calculated for different values of E and plotted 
against E in Figure 24 for convenient reference. The 
theoretical straight lines with slope, - m, are drawn 
together with the experimental points in Figures 27 to 
29. A study of these figures shows that for small £lap 
displacements (-10° to + 10°) the actual and the 
theory agree closely. It might be added that this 
range covel' most of the working range of control 
surfaces. 
The torsional stre es at the hinge due to the air 
forces on the flap are of importance in the design of 
control surfaces. The hinge moment is best studied 
by a con ideration of its relation to flap displacement 
and the lift. H. Glauert, in Reference 6, has theo-
retically derived an expression for the hinge moment 
coefficient (0,,), which is of the form 
(5) 
It is placed in this form because the parameters ho and 
h are independent of aspect ratio. In brief, Glauert's 
method consi ts in a suming a distribution of vorticity 
of the form 
00 
Icdx= cV[Ao(l -~ ('os 0) -I ~An sin 110, in oldo (6) 
1 
where the firsL term give the vorticity for a straight 
line air'foil and the coefficients of the sine series are 
dependent on the hape of the airfoil. By means of 
the process used in tho above reference and noting 
the use of dynamic pressure, Yz p V2, in place of the 
British usaO'e, p V 2, the expressions for the parameters 
ho and h are found to be 
ho = - 7f'1{(~ - E)-JE(I-E) 
- (~ - 2E) (~ -cos-l-JE)J 
_ 4 (1 - E) E(I-E) [ 7f' -1 h- 7f'E2 '2-cos 
- E (l - E) ] 
(7) 
(8) 
For ready reference, values of these parameters are 
plotted against E in Figure 24. The parameter h is 
the mo t interesting because it is the proportionality 
factor determining the variation in hinge moment with 
flap displacement. It will be noted that for values or 
0" plotted against 0 at different lifts, the parameter h 
is a measure of slope, hence traight lines havinO' slopes 
equal to hand repre enting the theoretical relation-
hip for lift corresponding to OL = O, and OL = .6 arc 
drawn together with the experimental point in Fig-
ures 30 to 32. 
A tudy of the above figures shows that the para-
meter h affords a mean of theoretically calculating 
the effect of flap di placement upon hinge moment 
co fficient which lead to 1'e ult which agree do ly 
with the actual. The parameter ho, however, does not 
show uch good agreement, due probably to a lack of 
preci ion in the measurement of the small force 
encountered. The percentage error in ho appear 
high because the theoretical values of ho are very 
mall. In other word , for flaps of smalJ chord the 
hinge moment depends almost entirely on the flap 
di placement, being only slightly affected by the lift 
or attitude of the airfoil as a whole. 
In order that the e equations for the coefficient may 
be applied to airfoils not having symmetrical profiles, 
it is nece sary to add a correc ti ve cons tan t to the righ t-
hand side of Equations 1, 3, and 5. They will then 
take the form 
OL = a(a - ao+ko) 
Ou= -mo+OAfo 
0" = ho OL - hO + 0"0 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
The additional constants aD, OMo' and Oho can be 
easily determined for any air,foil. a o is the angle of 
zero lift of the undeformed section. OMo is the pitch-
ing momon t oe:fTicient for Lhe unddol'med section and 
110 is the hinge momen t ('oefT't('ient for lhe l.Indeformed 
section aL zero lift . 
CONCLUSIO S 
1. Downward displacement of a 10 or 20 per cent 
chord flap , on a R. A. F. 30 airfoil , to angles as large 
as 40° produces a progre sive increase in the maximum 
normal force coefficient. 
2. At Reynold umbers corre ponding appro)o..-j-
mate1y to full scale for airplane wing the maximum 
normal force coefficient is higher than low- cale model 
tests would indicate for all downward flap di place-
ments, but at the higher cale, di placing the flap does 
not produce as great a change in the maximum normal 
force coefficient. 
3. The pitching :r:n,oments and hinge moments ob-
tained from these tests agree very well with the 
theoretical results for small flap displacements, regard-
less of the size of the flap. 
4. For fiap 20 per cent of the chord or smaller the 
theory does not give a good measure of the actual flap 
effect on the uft. This is particularly true wi th the 
type of hinge u ed and at the higher value of the 
Reynolds Number. 
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5. The effect of naps should be further investigated 
at large values of the Reynolds umber to find the 
effect of different types of hinges and fairings at the 
hinge, including also slots between the airfoil and the 
flap. 
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERO AUTICAL LABORA-
TORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO-
AUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., April 2, 1930. 
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APPENDIX 
COMP TATION OF WING LOAD CHARACTERISTICS BY 
MEANS OF THEORETICAL PARAMETERS FOR A 
WING WITH HINGED FLAP 
In order to illustrate the use of the theoretical 
method, it has been felt desirable to give a numerical 
example using the theoretical parameters as a ba is 
for monoplane wing load calculations. The lift, pitch-
ing moment (about the one-quarter chord point), and 
the hinge moment are computed for a symmetrical 
rectangular monoplane wing having a trailing edge 
nap. The dimen ions of the wing and the conditions 
of flight are given below. 
patl __ ____ ____ __ ___ ____ _________ ____ 50 feet. 
Chord _______ ___ __________ ___ ____ ____ 7 feet. 
Flap chord __________________________ _ 1.4 feet (20 per ceni 
chord) . 
Thickness _________________________ _ 12 per cent chord. 
Incidence (a ) ________ ____________ 5°. 
Flap angle (1)) -- ___________________ 10° (. 1745 radian). 
Velocity ___ ____________________ ___ ___ 100 m. p . h. 
Calculation of the coefficients: 
The coefficients are computed by means of Equations 
9, 10, and 11. The values of the 4 parameters (k , m, 
ho, and h) are read from the curves in Figure 24, and 
since thc section is symmetrical, the con tants a o, 
OM , and Oh are zero. The slope of the lift curve, 
o 0 
a, is dependent upon aspect ratio and may be calculated 
by the method of Reference 8. 
a o d a= = .074 per egree a . 
1 + 7TR(1+r)57.3 
(12) 
OL = a(a + leo). 
From Figure 24 the value of k i found to be 0.549, but 
experiment has shown Lhi to be too high. I-Ience, the 
value used is comput d from Lhe high scale c~l'ves in 
Figure 26, the slo pc 0 f the curves being eq II al to a k. 
a 1.: = .023 per degI' e 
k = ·023 = 307 
. 075 . 
OL = .074 (5 + .307 X 10) 
= .59 
OM= -mo 
= - .560 x .1745 
= - .09 
From this value of the moment coefficient the center of 
pressure may be found approximately by dividing by 
OL. 
° =OM 
P OL 
- .098 
.598 
= -.164 
This represents the distance of the center of pressure 
measured as a fraction of the chord from the quarter-
chord point. The negative sign indicates that it is 
behind this point. 
O/! = ho OL-hO 
= - .080 X .598- .650 X .1745 
= - .161 
Calculation of the Loads : 
The total loads are computed from the following 
equations in which S i the area, c is the chord, and q, 
the dynamic pre sure. 
_ 1 2 _ 1:. (100 X 5280)2 q- 2P V - 2 X .00238 X 3600 
= 25.6 pounds per square foot. 
L=OL q S 
= .598 X 25.6 X 350 
= 5360 pounds. 
Jo.1= OM q c S 
= - .09 X25.G X 7 X 350 
= - 6150 pound-feet. 
Nh = Oh q Of Sf 
= - .161 X 25.6 X 1.4 X 70 
= - 404 pound-feet . 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(paraliel Linear 
Sym- to axis) Designa- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol tion bol dircction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Longitudinal ___ X X rol1ing ______ L Y~Z rolL _____ <I> u p 
LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ____ M Z-----+X pitch _____ e v q 
NormaL ______ Z Z yawing _____ N X~Y yaw _____ 'l' w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
L M 
OL= qbS OM= qcS 
D, Diameter. 
Pe, Effective pitch. 
Po, Mean geometric pitch. 
P., Standard pitch. 
Pf)) Zero thrust. 
Pa, Zero torque. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
VI, Inflow velocity. 
V., Slip stream velocity. 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
T, Thrust. 
Q, Torque. 
P, Power. 
(If "coefficients" are introduced all 
units used must be consistent.) 
T}, Efficiency = T VIP. 
n, Revolutions per sec., r. p. s. 
N, Revolutions per minute, r. p. m. 
1>, Effective helL'\: angle = tan-1 (2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp = 76.04 kg/m/s = 550 lb./ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/s= 0.01315 hp 
1 mi./hr.=0.44704 m/s 
1 mls = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808333 ft . 

